
ON THE WHEEL

| By Cyclos.

There is everylikelihood of the Pioneer

Bicycle Club and the Canterbury Ama-

teur Athletic Club joining forces. Promi-

nent members of both clubs favor the

proposal, and it is safe to say that it will

be carried out. The new club will attend

to the amateur branch of athletics and

cycling only, and when it gets going
those League men who predicted the

downfall of amateurism in Christchurch
will be tearing their hair and pitching
more fairy tales about the Cyclists’ Al-

liance and Athletic Association.

The more prominent men inthe League,
those who run the show, pull the wires,

etc., are getting tired af parading before

the public as supporters of amateurism,
and are now coming out in their true

colors and booming cash cycling a bit.

They were given the hint by some League
men outside Canterbury to stop slander-

ing the Alliance and do a little towards

strengthening the position of the profes-
sional cyclist. We shall soon hear of

the League passing a resolution to drop
its alleged amateur branch and run cash

only. The Cyclists’ Alliance will then

come along and meet the League on level

ground. And the Alliance being the only
amateur cycling sports governing body
in New Zealand will be recognised by
all governing bodies in the land.

“ The League of New Zealand Wheel-

men (says an English cycling journal)
has been recognised as the governing
body of cycling in that colony.” I must

correct this par, as it iscalculated to mis-

lead other journals. The League of

New Zealand Wheelmen is the governing
body of cash cycling in this colony. The

New Zealand Cyclists’ Alliance governs

amateur cycling, and has done so ever

since cycling became a sport. The Al-

liance was in exis‘ance twenty-seven years

before the League was ever thought of.

The League’s wire-pullers, as
u Prodi-

gal,” of the Sydney Referee., calls those

who are at the head of the League of

New Zealand Wheelmen, have captured
another lamb to assist them to carry out

their programme. This time the League,
or rather the Executive, has deliberately
broken one of the principal rules in order

to secure the services of a man who will

support the wire-pullers. They have

foisted an auctioneer who, “ has opened a

department for the growing trade in bi-

cycles,” on to a seat on the Executive.

Now, this is too bare-faced altogether.
Any man who deals in bicycles is not

eligible to hold any position in the

League, and no man who sells bikes

would have had the ghost of a chance to

get on the League had he not been the

nominee of the League wire-pullers.
League management at present is as rot-

ten as it well can be.
So far as the monetary considerations

are concerned, there is not an overwhelm-

ing inducement for the Australian cracks

to'visit the World’s Championship Car-

nival at Montreal, Canada. At that

meeting the first prize for the One Mile

Professional Championship of the World

is only £4O, whereas £3OO or £4OO will

be distributed amongst the placed men

in the next Austral Wheel Race.

The final race for the Grand Prix, the

first prize of which was worth £320, was

decided at Paris on Sunday, June 25.

The distance was 2000 metres, and as

theie were many competitors several

heats were necessary.
Bourillon and

Jacquelin, the speedy French cracks, and

Eden, the Dutchmen, were defeated in

their heats by a couple of dying Italians

in Tommaselli and Momo. The two

latter and Meyers, of Holland, contested

the final, which produced a very exciting
race. After a great go, Tommaselli won

by inches from the Hollander, who was

only separated from Momo by less than

half a foot. The time was 4min 12

3-ssec.

Summersgill, tho cyclist who was

beaten by Paul Albert, the German

rider, in the recent English N.O.U.

Championships, during his short career

has won prizes and medals amounting to

close on £lOOO in value

A cyclist recently sued a Pontefract

publican for the value of a bicycle lost

from the premises while the rider was

obtaining refreshment inside the hotel.

The judge non-suited the plaintiff, be-

cause the cyclist had not given the

machine in custody of the landlord • or-

his accredited agent, and His Worship
suggested that means should be adopted
whereby owners of bicycles could be

readily known by innkeepers. By and

by, perhaps, wheelmen will have their

photos, enamelled on their machines.

America’s great quartette of unpaced
riders is now retired, muses a U.S. ex-

change. Hamilton, of Denver, whose

unpaced record of Imin 55 2-ssec was

lately allowed ; Clinton Coulter, whose

record of Imin 39 l-ssec created so much,

consternation; Walter Sanger, whose

best mark was 2min l-ssec, tying Hamil-

ton’s record ; and Fred Titus, the

“ unpaced king,” are all out of the

game.
One of the latest freaks which has been

devised is due to a Hornsey (England)
inventor, whose object was to reduce the

resistance of the air in cycling. To do-

this, he has devised a machine on which

the cyclist lies at full length, face down-

wards.

It is little wonder that racing is to be

boomed in Germany next season, when

the promoter can command such profit-
able gates. On one of the days of the

Berlin Grand Prix last year, £3750 was

the sum drawn, as much as £1 being
paid for a seat.

What will eventually prove to be the

most important improvement since the

invention of the pneumatic tyre is the

new self-adjusting ball bearing. .By
means of a marvellously clever device,
the bearings adjust themselves to the

exact point where there is the least fric-

tion. If the bearings are too loose, the

weight of the rider forcing the balls

against the disc causes the latter to wind
itself up to the proper fit. If too tight
the opposite action takes place. The

inventor is Mr J. B. Dunlop, the inven»
tor of the pneumatic tyre, and the device
is regarded among experts as a decided

improvement. Next season it will pro-

bably be incorporated into the best class
of machines.

The Pioneer Bicycle Club’s delegates
to the New Zealand Cyclists’ Alliance are

Messrs A. H. Cotter and W. Gunson.
What promise to be a very sensational

match was recently arranged in Paris.
M. Rene de Knyff, who paced Huret, the

winner of the Bordeaux-Paris Road Race,
wagered 2000 francs to 1000 that Huret

could beat M. de Lucenski’s 10-horse

power automobile over a 250 kilometres

(about 155 miles) course. The other side

took up the challenge, and the following
conditions were arranged :—Lucenski,
with his car, and Huret, with his machine,
to start from Tours, the latter to be paced
by De Knyff, Charron (winner Paris-

Bordeaux Motor Race), Giradot, and

other famous chauffeurs, tho first arriv-

ing at Paris, Porte-Maillot, to be the

winner.

By the latest English files I see that J.

Platt-Betts has entered into competition
racing, and to the surprise of all concern-

ed succeeded at his first attempt in de-

feating such cracks as F. Chinn (cham-
pion sprinter of England), J. Green,
Gascoyne, and others in an important five
mile scratch race, after a grand neck-and-

neck struggle with Chinn.
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SEEGNER, LANGGUTH & Co., Sole Agents for New Zealand, Fort Street,
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Arp the most popular in. New | Zealand, because they ensure

Reliability and Comfort.

, BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE COMPANY, LTD.,
128 Lichfield Street, Christchurch,

AND AT MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, ADELAIDE AND PERTH.

ASK FOB, AND SEE THAT YOU GET ONLY,
...?

it TS
AGENTS AND BOTTLERS

DUNEDIN Hlpkins & Courts,
V'»' ■'' ■■■ ; '

jAk X J

kOWER ALBERT St.

J> LAY WITH THE

“ REFEREE ” (Registered)
FOOTBALL.

You Can’t Buy Better.

PrICBS :—

• RUGBY (6 pieces) 13s 6d

ASSOCIATION (8 pieces) ...
14s 6d

Post Free. Terms, Cash with order.

Price List of Bladder?, Shinguard?, etc., sent

Post Free from
J. H. WOOD,

Opposite Brown Street,

PONSONBY ROAD, AUCKLAND.

RECORD REIGN Silver-mounted Fox’s

Frame Silk UMBRELLA, name and date

engraved, Lady’s 12s 6d, Gent’s 14s 6d, manu-

factured at LETHABY’S, 26, WILLIS ST.,

WELLINGTON. Postage paid to any part of

New Zealand. Umbrellas recovered with silk,
Italian cloth, and laventine twill, from 3s 6d;

best twill Italian from 4s 6d; best silk, from

6s 6d. Don’t throw any umbrella away, send to

Lethaby’s and get a new one made of it. Scissors,

knives, and razors ground.

CROWN BREWERY COMPANY

Telephone 667 Telephone667

(LIMITED).

ANTIGUA STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

CELEBRATED

SPARKLING ALES & STOUT.

FORTY PRIZE MEDALS.

Bulk and Bottle at all the Principal Hotels and

Clubs in New Zealand.

PRIVATE FAMILIES SUPPLIED.

My cold was cured

By Taking a Few Doses of

SYKES’ CURA COUGH.

Sold by all Chemists and Stores, Is 6d.

DESCHLER’S FAMILY AND COM-

MERCIAL HOTEL

ESK STREET, INVERCARGILL.

This well-known Commercial and Family Hotel is now

under the proprietorship of

DUNCAN MCFARLANE,

who trusts to receive a continuation of the supportso long

bestowed upon his predecessors in this favorite hostelry,

ONLY THE VERY BEST OF WINES, SPIRITS, AND

ALES KEPT IN STOCK.

No effort will be spared on the part of the new pro-

prietor to keep up the high reputation this House has

bo long enjoyed among the travelling public and residents

of the town and district.

D. MCFARLANE PROPRIETOR.

f GEO FOWLDB is slaughtering
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